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ABSTRACT 
Introducing new products into a market is a key component of establishing and 
gaining market share for many companies. To remain competitive. companies are forced 
to reduce project duration of new product development projects. The purpose of this 
study was to identify changes that can be made to the new product development system at 
Company XYZ to meet the project duration goal of 9 months. 
For Company XYZ, new product development is a system of several projects that 
share limited resources. The resource constraints and process bottlenecks that are part of 
this system were the main focus. By identifying and reducing the impact of the 
constraint, project duration can be reduced for all projects within the new product 
development system. The project constraints and bottlenecks were analyzed for XYZ 
Company as part of the entire product development system. The results of the optimized 
decision models were compared to simulation results and available resources. 
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The results show the resource constraint tor the system is the manufacturing 
engineer. By increasing this resource, project duration is reduced to as low as 10 months . 
Project iterations are a significant factor on project duration. A simulation shows that an 
average of 11.10 iterations can be expected for each project. After adding the time 
required for project iterations, only 32% of projects can be completed in 10 months. 
This study highlights the importance of approaching problem solving from a 
systems approach. This study also shows that fully analyzing a system can require many 
tools used in conjunction with each other. The best solutions start with the right approach 
and are obtained by using the right tools. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
Key changes or developments within the competitive environment of any industry 
can shape the profitability or health of any organization. The introduction of new 
products into the marketplace is one of these key changes, and is a key tactic used by 
many companies in the battle of competitive advantage (Dess, Lumpkin & Taylor, 2005). 
By providing more customer required products and by making products available to 
customers sooner than the competition, organizations not only gain market share but 
increase profits as well. This places high importance on the new product development 
process within organizations. 
In a general sense , the objectives within any new product development process 
are to reduce project cost , reduce project duration, and meet or exceed customer 
requirements. With more companies taking their products across the globe , competition 
becomes global as well. This requires companies to constantly look at improving their 
new product development process. 
Within every organization there are countless functions and processes. The 
interaction of these processes can be defined as a system. New product development is 
one of these systems. It is a system of converting new customer requirements into 
profitable products. All systems can be compared to a chain (Dettmer, 1997). The 
overall strength of the chain is dictated by the weakest link. In systems, the overall 
strength or performance is determined by the constraint. The performance of any system 
of functions and processes depends on the weakest link or constrai nt. If improvement 
efforts are not directed towards the constraint, real improvement will not happen. 
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Statement ofthe Problem 
The problem is that a new product development system being used at Company 
XYZ is not producing the required results within the desired duration oftime. For any 
given project at Company XYZ, project duration is generally 12 -18 months. This is well 
beyond the long standing goal of each project having durations of nine months. There 
have been several improvement efforts within the past four years to reduce project 
duration. These include adding design engineering and test lab resources, improving test 
lab capabilities, and refining the design approach using set based design. From project 
duration seen over the last four years, the improvement efforts did not target the right 
areas. As a consequence, and despite the completion of improvement efforts, project 
duration has actually increased rather than decreased. 
Purpose ofthe Study 
The purpose of this study is to identify and analyze the root cause ofexcessive 
project duration by focusing on the manufacturing engineering resource as the system 
constraint. Additionally, this study will provide reasonable solutions or changes that can 
be made to reduce project duration of any project within the new product development 
system at Company XYZ. 
Assumptions ofthe Study 
To conduct this study, some assumptions have to be made. One assumption is 
that the data used for this study is representative of reality. This data includes 
engineering resource allocation data, task times, and other project data that have been 
collected. Where actual data could not be used, this study uses time estimates based on 
the Program Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT). It is also assumed that each of 
--- -----
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the project tasks and functions are carried out. In reality, while under pressure, some 
activities may not be completed as intended. 
A project has many variables, and not all variables can be practically accounted 
for and included. It is assumed in this study that those variables that were not included 
are not needed to determine the system constraint. Some of these variables not included 
are the variability in task or activity time, variability in project duration created by 
priority changes, variability of interaction times between resources, delays experienced in 
resource availability, and delays experienced in availability of purchased components. 
Variables used in the study include project iterations, project sequencing, and resource 
leveling. 
Definition ofTerms 
Constraint. A restriction or limitation on an activity, function or system (Goldratt, 
1990, p. 4). 
Critical Path Method (CPM). The longest path shown on a network diagram. The 
activities that have no slack time, failure to complete activities on this path will delay the 
project (Nicholas, 2001 , p. 205). 
Critical Chain. The longest path of dependent resources that constrain the 
project (Goldratt, 1997, p. 213). 
Decision Model. A symbolic representation of reality used to optimize a given 
variable within a set of constraints (Moore & Weartherford, 2001, p. 13). 
Network Diagram. Used to show the sequence of project activities and the 
relationship these activities have with one another (Nicholas, 2001, p. 194). 
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Program Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT). Technique used to estimate 
task times using estimating values of optimistic, most likely, and pessimistic (Nicholas, 
200 I, p. 230). 
Precedence Diagramming Method (PDM). A form of network model that utilizes 
activity duration to establish start and finish times. Used to determine project duration 
and slack time within the project (Nicholas, 2001, p. 222). 
Project Duration. The days it takes to complete a project computed from the 
critical path (Nicholas, 2001, p. 205). 
Prototype Iterations. The number of times a prototype needs to be manufactured. 
Resource Constraint. Any resource (man, material. equipment) that is limited 
(Nicholas, 2001, p. 244). 
Resource Leveling. Used when resource demand exceeds resource availability. 
By moving sequence tasks, the peaks of high resource demand can fill in the valley of 
low demand (Nicholas, 2001, p. 245). 
Resource Loading. Assigns required resources to project activities, also called 
resource allocation (Nicholas, 2001, p. 245). 
Set Based Design. A design initiative at the concept stage of a design project that 
compares several different concepts or subparts against customer requirements . These 
concepts or subparts are narrowed down to two and then down to one final design 
(Kennedy, 2003, p. 122). 
Simulation. An experimental device or model used to replicate certain aspects of a 
system (Moore & Weatherford, 2001, p. 460). 
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Theory ofConstraints. A management approach that uses the concept that every 
system has a constraint and that the constraint limits the performance of the system 
(Goldratt, 1990, p. 4). 
Methodology 
From a broad perspective, the methodology for this study will first include an 
individual project as a network diagram or model to identify problem areas and provide 
baseline knowledge that can be applied to the system mode1. The Critical Path Method 
(CPM) will be used to find the critical path and expose the project bottlenecks. 
The next step will be to determine the resource demands of a project and to 
identify any resource constraints. By showing the project load or demand on specific 
resources, a linkage can be shown between the resource constraint and inadequate project 
duration. Once there is a complete understanding of a single project, constraint and 
resource requirements can be evaluated in a multiple project mode1. 
As with the single project model, an effort will be made to link the system 
resource requirements to the undesirable project duration. To do this, resource leveling 
will be applied to the multiple projects mode1. In this stage of the study, resource 
leveling will only apply to the number of tasks required each month. The goal of this 
step is to determine a sequence of project start times within the system that maintains a 
level number of tasks required of the resource constraint. 
Decis ion models will be created using the same framework used to level project 
task requirements. Using the same framework allows other system variables to be 
analyzed while maintaining the appropriate start sequence of the projects. These 
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additional variables include resource loading and design iterations. In this stage, resource 
loading pertains to the hours required from the resource constraint each month. For each 
level of iteration, a model will be created that minimizes the total yearly amount of hours 
required from the resource constraint. 
The monthly resource requirements computed from the models will then be 
compared and contrasted to resource allocation data collected at Company XYZ. The 
goal will be to identify resource allocation changes that can improve the duration of all 
projects within the product development system. 
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Chapter II: Literature Review 
This study will fully analyze the new product development systems to identify the 
system constraint and to reduce project duration at Company XYZ. This chapter reviews 
pertinent literature related to project management, systems thinking, resource allocation 
and project overload. 
Project Management Tools 
To gain a better understanding of the product development process, network 
diagrams are quite often used. Three of these diagramming tools include Precedence 
Diagram Method (PDM) , Program Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT), and 
Critical Path Method (CPM; Nichols, 2001). PDM shows the order of the tasks that is 
needed to complete the project. PERT uses early start , early finish , late start, and late 
finish times to establish project duration. The CPM focuses on those activities that have 
no slack. It is this information that provides a baseline from which many projects are 
planned and managed. 
Another project management tool that has been gaining interest for several years 
is that of set-based design. Set-based design originated at the Toyota production system 
(Kennedy, 2003). It is a relatively new approach to proving and disproving concepts 
during the design stage of a product. At the start of a project, several concepts are 
designed or at least modeled to compare how well the customer requirements are met. 
From there, the four best designs are chosen. Additional comparisons and testing are 
done. Multiple designs are reduced to two designs and then finally down to one design. 
An additional part of set-based design and the Toyota system is that it involves gaining 
and sharing knowledge throughout the product development system. The intent is to 
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share what is learned from one project across the entire system to be potentially used in 
other future projects. 
Part of the success of this new design approach is that it can only work if the 
penalties of failure are removed. Failure of prototype iterations to meet requirements can 
be acceptable if knowledge is gained. Because this new design paradigm places a high 
value on gaining knowledge, prototype iterations or experimenting are encouraged. 
Systems thinking 
Goldratt (1990) stated that to obtain real improvement, the goals for the entire 
system must be known. Specific functions or processes cannot be improved until system 
goals and their impact on the system 's goals are known. Additionally, the system 's 
constraint limit the system from achieving the desired goal. By focusing on the 
constraint of the system, major improvements are made. Once the system 's constraint 
has been identified, the constraint must be exploited, subordinating everything else to the 
constraint. 
The importance of identifying the system's constraint is explained further by 
Dettmer (1997). Any system can be compared to a chain with one weakest link. If the 
goal is to improve the strength of the chain, effort is needed to make the weakest link in 
that chain stronger. Strengthening other links will not improve the chain as it is still 
limited by the same weakest link, which can be identified and improved. Once the 
system constraint is improved, the system is improved and another constraint will be 
exposed. 
The suggested way of subordinating the system to the constraint is to provide 
work buffers to that constraint (Goldratt , 1997). The constraint should never be idle. 
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However, it is not uncommon for a resource not on the critical path to delay the project. 
A resource can be needed in two different non critical activities and delay the completion 
time of one of those activities. The activities performed by one resource, the project 
constraint, are called the "Critical Chain." 
Resource Allocation 
As an essential part of project planning, resource requirements must be analyzed 
when establishing the project schedule (Greer, 1996). This is done through resource 
loading. Resource loading compares the resource requirements of project activities and 
then the entire project (Nicholas, 2001). In many projects, resources required exceed 
resources available during any given time period. Resource leveling is used to smooth 
the resource requirements. Changing the start and finish times of specific activities or 
tasks can effectively smooth the resource load. 
The impact of resource loading and leveling is further explained by Just and 
Murphy (1994) . When resource constraints exist, traditional critical path concepts are no 
longer effective. Activities that are not on the critical path but use resources that are 
shared can soon become an activity that will delay the project. When resource 
availability is the constraint within a project, the project becomes resource driven. If 
resource loading and leveling are not done properly, the project will become delayed. 
An effect ofpoor resource planning and allocation is project overload . Project 
overload is a condition that seems to only have negative results on the resources within a 
given project. This can be seen in increased project duration and also in the quality of 
work done on a project (Smith & Reinertsen, 1995). Many companies have reduced 
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resources in an attempt to become more cost competitive. This creates a system in which 
resources are shared among projects. 
Project Sequencing 
In many organizations, project completion times can be difficult to meet. 
Conducting several projects concurrently with shared resources becomes a challenging 
task (Jacob & McClelland, 2001). The most challenging question facing managers is 
deciding when to start new projects. When the start times of projects are not clearly 
defined, the number of projects within the system grows. Resources feel pressure created 
from new projects and opportunities. This creates conflict with pressures to meet current 
project work. As these pressures mount, priorities get shifted from one project to 
another. Patrick (2006) states that priorities often get set by the resources themselves. 
This becomes problematic as the priorities may be based on local information and not on 
the information from the system. Both system and projects can experience delays. 
Aggregate planning of new product development systems is a necessity that is 
often overlooked. It is in this stage that managers are tempted to add more projects into 
the schedule (Repenning, 200 I). Overloading the system with too many projects is one 
of the major causes of fire fighting seen in many development systems. Fire fighting is 
allocating unplanned resources to resolve problems. The lack of project staggering 
creates a situation where multiple new projects are overlapping and are started well 
before other projects are done. Proper project planning requires that project schedules be 
based on resource availability. Without this, project mistakes continue and fire fighting 
becomes a common mode of operation. 
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Chapter III: Methodology 
The approach that will be used in studying the new product development system 
at Company XYZ is tailored for the specific intent of identifying the system constraint. 
Analysis tools will be used that enable optimization of the constraint. Included in this 
chapter is an explanation of the system being studied, the data collected, and the specific 
tools and methods used . 
Subject Selection and Description 
The focus of this study is the identification of the constraint to the new product 
development system at Company XYZ. This is a product development system which 
includes several projects. Each project has a now that most likely is fairly common to 
new product development network diagrams of other companies. The projects start out 
with designers putting ideas down on paper in the form of drawings . Once drawings have 
been created, the manufacturing engineer creates prototype parts, which are then 
assembled into prototype units and tested. During testing, processes are developed for 
production. Once testing has verified and validated that the prototype units meet 
specifications, process development commences and information is entered into the 
business system and the product is made ready for release. 
At any given time throughout a year, there are five projects in process. Although 
there are multiple design, procurement, and test engineers, all projects share the same 
manufacturing engineer. The manufacturing engineering resource is the main focus of 
data collection and analysis. 
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Instrumentation 
One of the instruments used in this study is the Solver package found in 
Microsoft® Excel, which has the ability to optimize a specified parameter by changing a 
different set of variables under established constraints. Excel" also has the ability to run 
a Monte Carlo simulation. This instrument is used to simulate a variable over multiple 
runs. In this study, a simulation of I00 runs was conducted for the variability of project 
iterations. From this data, a statistical analysis is performed using descriptive statistics in 
Excel. This provides a statistical mean and standard deviation that will be used to predict 
the expected number of project iterations. 
Data Collection Procedures 
The vast majority of data collected in this study came from the records kept at 
Company XYZ. This data includes most task times, resource allocations by year, project 
duration. the number of iterations per project, and the number ofprojects per year. For 
those task times that were not available, estimates were established using PERT. 
Data Analysis 
Generally, data is analyzed using three techniques: Monte Carlo simulation, 
decision models, and descriptive statistics. Each technique is unique, and needed to 
determine the impact on the project requirement') of the constraint (manufacturing 
engineer). A simulation of 100 runs was used to determine the expected number of 
iterations most likely to occur given a range where each value has the same probability of 
occurring. To do this, a random number generator was used to randomly assign the 
number of iterations from 5-15. Descripti ve statistics used includes the mean and 
standard deviation of the iteration simulation. 
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This system study focuses first on the individual project. The project activities , 
project sequencing, and resources needed are components of the individual project that 
must he identified to properly analyze the entire product development system. 
Initially, the decision model used is huilt to identify ways that project tasks can be 
arranged or sequenced to level load the manufacturing resource. See Appendix A. By 
staggering the project start times, the tasks to be completed each month are brought to an 
even level. The subsequent decision models are then used to minimize the amount of 
manufacturing engineering resources needed while changing the amount of project 
iterations. 
Also part of the subsequent models is the requirement of a level resource demand . 
For each level of project iterations studied, each model contains the whole system of five 
projects. in process, during a year. This includes the sharing of the one manufacturing 
engineering resource throughout the year. 
Limitations 
This study does not provide a detailed look at all resources and activities of the 
new product development system at Company XYZ. In this study, only labor as a 
resource constraint will be used. In addition, only those resources that are the main 
contributors of a project or the system are analyzed and compared. As a further note, only 
the resource that is the constraint is analyzed for its impact on the system. 
Project duration can be affected by many variables. The variables studied here 
are limited to a select few, including the number of project iterations, project sequencing, 
and resource leveling. In this study, no analysis or simulation is done on the number of 
process development iterations. Although this variable could have a significant impact 
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on project duration, there was not enough information to determine its effect. In addition, 
the project records of Company XYZ were used to obtain data for this study. However, 
where specific task times could not be obtained , estimates were derived using PERT. 
To analyze the data, solver in Microsoft® Excel was used. When running the 
decision model solver portion of this software, an undisclosed limit is posed on the 
amount of variables that can be adjusted. Furthermore, only one variable can be 
optimized at a time. Even with the many constraints put in place, some trial and error 
was necessary to fully maximize and level the hours required per month. Another 
limitation is that the results from this study are not proven with real results. Due to the 
time constraints ofa master's thesis , models or simulations are used in place of real 
values. 
The use of Microsoft® Excel as a project management analysis tool versus using 
one of the many project management software packages has limitations. Most project 
management software packages can show the impact of resource leveling and shared 
resources. These packages do this much quicker than this same analysis through 
Microsoft® Excel. However, Microsoft® Excel has the flexibility to allow the analysis 
of multiple variables. In addition, Microsoft® Excel can optimize specified variables 
while including any desired constraints. With this study, not all variables could be 
included. Some of these variables include the variation in interaction time, priority 
changes , and the number of process development iterations. 
SUmmGlT 
The reduction of project duration of any given project could be seen as 
improvement. However, the improvement desired is one that will impact the bottom line 
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the most (Dettmer, 1997). This will be accomplished by using an approach that focuses 
on the system constraint at the project level up to the system level. The impact of the 
system constraint, shown at both the project and system levels, is important because any 
changes made to the system constraint must be effective at both the project level and the 
system level. 
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Chapter IV: Results 
The purpose of this study was to identify and analyze the root cause of excessive 
project duration by focusing on the system. This chapter discusses the results found and 
also identifies the system constraint. Also included are results of constraint optimizations 
that were performed using decision models. 
Item Analysis 
It was important to fully understand the project flow within Company XYZ. Key 
to improving project duration was identifying the bottleneck. All of the new product 
projects follow the same flow as shown in Figure 1. This network diagram shows the 
critical path of any given project. Included are the tasks of design. prototyping, prototype 
assembly , validation testing, business system set up, and release. Each activity has 
numerical listings of its early start, early finish, late start, and late finish times. These 
times are then taken forward throughout the network diagram to show the project 
duration is at 111.91 days or 5.8 months. 
The network diagram in Figure I shows that from a process or function 
perspective, there is balance. The bottleneck operation is the prototyping activity and 
takes 32.50 days. This is slightly longer than the activity of validation testing at 31.58 
days. Because these two activities require different resources , they can both start on day 
30 and can be done in parallel. However, with project duration computed at 111.91 days 
(5.5 months at 20 days per month), this does not explain why the projects within the new 
product development system are experiencing project durations of well over a year. 
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Figure J. New Product Development Flow Diagram (Company XYZ). 
If the network diagram of the process does not help identify the root of the 
problem, then the search for the root cause must turn to resources. In order to properly 
assess the resource requirements for a project, a project manager needs to know what 
resources are available and how much is needed to complete each activity (Greer, 1996) . 
For any given project, the main contributing resources needed will be a design engineer, 
manufacturing engineer, procurement engineer, and test lab engineer. The project 
activities and hours needed for each those activities are shown in Table 1. 
The information in Table 1 indicates that for any project. the manufacturing 
engineering resource has the highest labor demand of the four resources listed . It appears 
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as though the manufacturing engineer is the resource constraint on a single project. Even 
with that the data seems to be balanced with at least three of the four resources. Although 
not shown, by adding in the variability of each task, there is slight overlap in hours 
required ofthe manufacturing engineer, design engineer, and test lab engineer. 
Table I 
Project Resource Requirements in Hours 
Design Manufacturing Procurement Test Lab 
Engineer Engineer Engineer Engineer 
Design 40 15 5 5 
Design n/a n/a n/a nfa 
EER's n/a n/a n/a 8 
Prototype 15 20.5 n/a n/a 
Make Parts n/a n/a n/a n/a 
')Purchasing n/a n/a 8 .... 
Assembly 5 5 n/a 5 
Test 16 5 n/a 24 
Test Prep 5 n/a n/a 24 
Process Dev. 5 25 n/a n/a 
Release n/a 36 5 10 
Total 86 106.5 18 80 
Having established the resource requirements for a project, it still needs to be 
determined if the manufacturing engineering resource is a constraint. One way to 
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accomplish this is to show the labor demand compared against the project activity 
durations. This is shown in Figure 2. By simplifying Figure 2 by functional area and 
adding the hourly demand, a comparison between the manufacturing engineering 
resource demand and the length of time for each function can be made. It seems there 
should not be any resource constraint issues and that this project network diagram, as a 
model, will function as intended. 
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Figure 2. Process Development Flow Diagram Simplified (Company XYZ) . 
It can also be seen from Figure 2 that the hours required from the manufacturing 
engineer at each stage remain relatively level. The demand starts at 15 hours in the first 
33 days in the design phase. From there, the project enters into the prototype stage where 
25.5 hours are needed in 33 days. The next phase on the critical path is testing. At the 
same time, process development can be done. Those two activities will demand 30 hours 
from the manufacturing engineer within a critical path time of 32 days. Finally, there are 
36 hours required in the last 14 days of the project. The peak resource requirement 
comes in this last stage of the project. 
There is an important issue that surfaces when comparing Table I information 
with Figure 2. The manufacturing engineer is the resource with the highest labor 
requirement tor any project , and the critical activities tor any project are sharing the 
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resource with the highest demand. The critical chain for a new product project at 
Company XYZ is that sequence of activities that are done by the manufacturing engineer. 
If the activities required by the manufacturing engineer are not done effectively, it may 
be possible within this simple project model for project duration to be extended. 
In order to fully analyze the current product development system at Company 
XYZ, a system model must be developed. It is necessary to understand the impact of 
resource sharing between projects within the new product development system. Based on 
the number of projects completed in the last four years, Company XYZ averages about 
five projects every year. In addition, every project within a given year follows the same 
basic project model. The system model is shown in Figure 3. 
With the system modeled, the full system requirements can be seen. Specifically, 
this system model shows the system requirements of the manufacturing engineering 
resource much the same it did in the project model. However, since the system model 
contains five of the same project models, the resource requirement of the system is five 
times greater (532.5 hours per year) within the system as it is within a single project 
(106.5 hours). The result of this is the critical chain established in the individual project 
becomes amplified by a factor of five. The resource that is required for the critical 
activities in a project is shared among all five projects. Any participation by this critical 
resource on one project prevents other projects from progressing. 
- - - - -
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Figure 3. New Product Development System of 5 Projects (Company XYZ) . 
Also shown in Figure 3 is the assignment of a different design engineer for the 
first four projects. In the fifth project, one of the four design engineers will be assigned. 
In a similar manner, there are three test lab engineers to be spread across the five projects. 
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This is the result of a change made to the product development system at Company XYZ 
to improve project duration. Two design engineers and one test lab engineer were added 
to the system. The resource that was the critical chain for a single project is still the same 
resource used or shared among all five projects. 
To gain better understanding of the impact of this system, the amount of hours 
available of the manufacturing engineer resource need to be assessed (see Table 2). 
Table 2 
Resource Allocation ofManufacturing Engineer (2006) 
Activity 
Prod. Development 
Mfg . Support 
Quality Control/ISO 
Training 
Utility Cell Support 
Mise 
Total Hours/Year 
898 
744.5 
33.5 
24 
242 
216 
% 
41.64% 
34.50% 
1.55% 
1.11% 
11.20% 
10.00% 
Hours Per Day 
3.33 
2.76 
.12 
.09 
.90 
.80 
Totals 2158 100.00% 8.00 
The hours required for the manufacturing engineer within the new product development 
system are 532.5 hours per year. The hours available for any given year in product 
development are 898 hours. Only 3.33 hours per day or 66 hours per month are allocated 
towards product development. There is still extra capacity with the manufacturing 
engineering resource to meet product development system requirements. 
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Appendix A serves as a baseline model for all of the decision models used in this 
study. With the extra manufacturing engineering capacity already determined, Appendix 
A shows the system as it relates to time in a year. The objective at this point is to 
sequence the multiple project tasks so that the tasks per month are relatively the same. 
The top portion of Appendix A shows each project along with each corresponding task. 
The yellow tasks are the starting point for each project. To level the tasks required of the 
manufacturing engineer, the start of each project was staggered. From this model, the 
resulting tasks for each month range from 2-3, with only one month (February) at three 
tasks. Appendix A also shows that with the current resource capacity, the system can 
complete three projects while be in process of two other projects during a year. As with 
the multiple systems discussed thus far, single project duration remains at just over five 
months. 
The resource requirements shown thus far are based on a system model that does 
not include all variables. The one main variable that has not been included is prototype 
iterations. Product development projects at Company XYZ have between 5 and 15 
prototype iterations per project. Iterations at Company XYZ are primarily the result of 
design changes. Design changes are made to optimize the product and to learn more 
about the product capability. Company XYZ is committed to product optimization and 
learning. Iterations will continue to be an important part of the product development 
system at Company XYZ. 
The manufacturing engineering resources is an essential part of prototype 
iterations. Table 3 shows the total hours required for each project and the total hours 
needed per year for all projects with iterations. The impact of iterations on the 
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manufacturing engineering resource is computed by multiplying the number of iterations 
per project by the hours needed per iteration. The iterations per project are randomly 
generated between 5 and 15. The computed hours required for the iterations are then 
added to the 106.5 hours needed for the normal project activities. The additional time 
needed for the manufacturing engineer is estimated to be 9.25 hours per iteration. With 
the addition of the hourly demand of iterations, the yearly system demand of the 
manufacturing engineer goes from 532.5 to 1022.75 hours. A comparison of the system 
before iterations to the system with iterations shows that the hourly demand of the 
manufacturing engineering resource nearly doubles. A subtraction of the 898 yearly 
hours available from the 1022.75 yearly hours required reveals a shortage of almost 125 
hours. Clearly, the addition of prototype iterations has a significant impact on the 
resource requirements of each project and the product development system. 
Table 3 
Resource Requirements ofManufacturing Engineer with Varying Iterations 
Design Normal Hours Per Iteration # of Iteration Hours 
Project Requirement Iterations Time Required 
I 106.5 9.25 5 46.25 152.75 
2 106.5 9.25 15 138.75 245.25 
3 106.5 9.25 12 III 217.5 
4 106.5 9.25 9 83.25 189.75 
5 106.5 9.25 12 III 217.5 
Totals 532.5 9.25 53 490.25 1022.75 
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The impact of project iterations becomes significant in the project duration as 
well . Similar to the resource requirements, Table 4 uses random values for the number of 
iterations. The days added onto the project are estimated to be 10 days per iteration. The 
project duration nearly doubles for each of the five projects. It is important to point out 
that to meet the project duration goal of nine months, iterations must be held to seven or 
less. 
Table 4 
Project Durations with Varying Iterations 
Design Normal Days Per # of Iteration Total Total 
Project Project Time Iteration Iterations Days Days Months 
1 112 10 6 60 172 8.4 
2 112 10 14 140 252 12.3 
3 112 10 9 90 202 9.9 
4 112 10 12 120 232 11 .32 
5 112 10 7 70 182 8.9 
Totals 560 10 53 480 1040 
The decision models included in Appendices B-E were developed and ran using 
iteration levels at 1,5, 10, and 15. In addition, the monthly hourly requirements for the 
manufacturing engineer were minimized while maintaining the lowest range between all 
12 months. To incorporate the iterations needed , a concession was needed to balance or 
level the resource requirements. For example, to meet the goal of nine months, the 
number of iterations had to fit inside a four month window because a project without 
iterations will take up five months. However, while setting the model constraint for 
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iterations within a four month window, the decision model was unsolvable based on the 
included model constraints. The models became solvable when the number of months to 
complete the iterations was set to equal five. This pushed the project duration out to 10 
months for all decision models . 
Each model is constrained by the number of iterations. and the maximum hours 
per month. Results of the five decision models are shown in Table 5. All decision 
models had project start times staggered to smooth the number of tasks required of the 
manufacturing engineer. Tasks per months increase by about two for each level of 
iterations. The range of tasks for all the months in a year stay about the same for iteration 
levels of 5, 10, and 15. The decision models appear to have leveled the number of 
activities. 
The monthly resource allocation for the manufacturing engineer is currently at 66 
hours or 3.3 hours per day. With the inclusion of project iterations, there is only enough 
resource capacity for one prototype iteration. The expected number of iterations must be 
determined. 
Table 5 
Results a/Project Decision Models 
Iterations 
Hours Per 
Month 
Hours Per 
Day 
Avg. 
Tasks/Month 
Range of 
Tasks/Month 
61.5 3.08 2.5 
5 83 4.15 4.17 2.24 
10 121.5 6.08 6.25 2.27 
15 160 8 8.33 2.24 
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Determining the expected number of iterations can use a simulation of 100 values 
ranging from 5 to 15 iterations. For ease of computation, this is how hours required and 
project duration were obtained. However, this assumes that the each value within 5-15 
have an equal chance of occurring. To make the simulation better reflect historical 
project records, pessimistic, expected and optimistic values were used as part of a random 
number generator. The values for each, respectively, were 7, 8, and 15. The statistical 
results of the simulation are shown in Table 6. 
Table 6 
Descriptive Statistics ofIteratiun Simulation 
Statistic Value 
Mean 
Standard Error 
Median 
Mode 
Standard Deviation 
Sample Variance 
Kurtosis 
Skewness 
Range 
Minimum 
Maximum 
Sum 
Count 
11.10 
0.24 
10.65 
NA 
2.37 
5.60 
-1.26 
0.00 
7.97 
7.01 
14.98 
11] 0.26 
100 
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The number of iterations would most likely average lOin a simulatiun where 
values within 5-15 have an equal chance of occurring. By using the optimistic, expected, 
and pessimistic values in a simulation, the data has an average of 11.10 iterations. It is 
clear the current resource allocation of 3.3 hours per day or 66 hours per month will not 
suffice. The hours allocated for the manufacturing engineer must be altered. If the 2.76 
hours per day that are currently allocated towards manufacturing support are removed 
and added into product development support, a total of 6.09 hours per day become 
available (see Table 7). Table 5 shows 6.08 hours per day are needed at a level of 10 
iterations. This change brings the requirements of the system (1022 hours shown in 
Table 3) well under the resource available of the manufacturing engineer (1642 .5 shown 
in Table 7). There are just over 600 hours per year of surplus. 
Table 7 
Proposed Resource Allocution/or Manufacturing Engineer 
Activity Total Hours/Year % Hours Per Day 
Prod. Development 1642.5 76.11 6.09 
Quality Control/ISO 33.5 1.55 .12 
Training 24 1.11 .09 
Utility Cell Support 242 11.21 .90 
Mise 216 10.01 .80 
Total 2158 100.00 8.0 
With the allocation change proposed in Table 7, resources will be allocated
 
towards meeting project requirements of 10 iterations. From a normal distribution curve,
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it can be computed that 32% of all projects will have 10 iterations or less. For those 
projects that have more than 10 iterations, the fi ve month iteration window will have 
resource requirements beyond the available capacity if the project duration is to stay at 10 
months. Resource leveling can be done to smooth the monthly resource requirements, 
but it will push project duration longer than 10 months. 
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Chapter V: Discussion 
The intent of this study was to determine how project duration can be reduced on 
product development projects for Company XYZ. The approach taken was to identify 
and focus on the constraint of the new product development system at Company XYZ. 
Decision models were used to identify the impact project sequencing and project 
iterations have on the system constraint and on project duration. Alterations to the 
system constraint were made and the effects to project duration were analyzed. This 
chapter discusses the project duration results obtained from this study. Also included are 
limitations of the study and opportunities for further study . 
Limitations 
There were limitations in the data used for this study. The resource constraint 
analyzed was labor. Other resource constraints such as equipment and materials were not 
included. Data obtained for this study came from the records of Company XYZ. An 
assumption of adequacy in the data was made so that some conclusions could be drawn 
from the results. Where actual data were not available, estimations were derived using 
PERT. 
This study did not include all variables that could impact project duration. The 
time needed to conduct this study did not make that feasible. The number of process 
development iterations, the impact ofproject overload, and the inefficiencies within 
activities can have a significant impact on project duration. With the addition of these 
additional variables, it is questionable whether project duration would remain within 12 
months. 
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The data generated for analysis was the result of decision model and simulation 
results. These were both calculated using Microsoft® Excel. Limitations exist in the 
number of variables that can be changed and optimized. This software limitation did not 
allow the analysis to include the interaction of the factors and their effect on project 
duration. 
The results of this study could not be verified with real results. Decision models 
and simulations were used to depict the actual system. The decision models did not 
include the variation associated with the task duration and labor hours required. In some 
cases, this could have had a significant impact on the results. 
Conclusions 
Company XYZ has been trying to reduce project duration for several years. With 
improvement efforts taking place nearly every year, average project duration has not been 
reduced but has actually increased. Clearly, the improvement efforts made did not target 
the root problem. 
It is the planning stage of projects where resource assessment must begin. An 
essential part of project planning is the loading and leveling of resources. The first 
decision model used in this study became a template for subsequent models in this study. 
This first model optimized the sequence of activities and leveled the manufacturing 
resource requirements. This first model provided a framework for the other models to 
ensure that required hours remained level. 
Resource loading in this study required that the computed resource requirements 
be compared to the resources allocated. Without resource capacities , appropriate project 
assessments could not be done. Initially, the manufacturing engineering resources 
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allocated seemed sufficient to meet the project duration requirement. However, when 
project iterations were added into the decision model, significant shortages appeared in 
that same resource. 
To improve any aspect of a system that is not the constraint will do nothing to 
reach the goals of the system (Dettmer, 1997). Without viewing new product 
development as a system, improvement efforts can be misdirected, leaving the real 
constraint hidden and significant improvements not made. 
The goal of the new product development system at Company XYZ is to have 
project duration not exceed nine months. This goal has been verbalized for several years. 
Setting each decision model to the goal of nine months created several peaks in monthly 
requirements that would overload resources beyond the limit of resources allocated. This 
made the model unsolvable based on current resource allocation. The model became 
solvable by setting the project duration limit to 10 months. Having project duration set to 
10 months included setting the total time of iterations to five months. This implies that 
whatever the number of iterations are, they must be completed in a five month time 
period. 
The results of this study show that the constraint on an individual project at 
Company XYZ is also the constraint on the new product development system. The 
constraint for individual projects and the entire system is the manufacturing engineering 
resource. Reducing the duration of any project within the new product development 
system can only be accomplished by increasing the amount ofmanufacturing engineering 
resources allocated towards new product development. One option for increasing the 
manufacturing engineering resources is to remove the requirement of the manufacturing 
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engineer supporting general manufacturing projects. By doing this, over six hours per 
day can be allocated towards new product development. From the results obtained with 
the decision models, the capacity of the system increases to a level that can manage 10 
iterations. However, the results of the iteration simulation reveal that only 32% of the 
projects will have 10 or less iterations. The simulation also shows just over 11 iterations, 
on average, can be expected. This leaves a resource shortage even with the increased 
manufacturing engineering resources. In those cases where iterations are above 10, 
resources will have to be added to maintain project duration at 10 months. 
Reducing project duration for projects within the new product development 
system at Company XYZ required a different approach. The approach used was to first 
identify the constraint to the new product development system. Once the constraint had 
been determined, tools such as PERT and CPM could be utilized to diagram and 
determine duration of projects. Through the use of decision models and a simulation, 
resource loading and leveling were used to balance the work load for the manufacturing 
engineer. To make real improvements to this system, a combination of several methods 
and tools were needed to identify the system constraint and test proposed changes. 
Recommendations 
The new product development system at Company XYZ does not have a balanced 
system. The results from this study show that current resource allocation is not 
appropriate given the resource requirements. Increasing the manufacturing engineering 
resources allocated towards new product development is the primary recommended 
change . Although this will not entirely meet the goals of the system, it will reduce 
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project duration on some projects. With the current state of the system, no project can 
meet the project duration goal. 
This study also highlights the need for system planning. Company XYZ can 
benefit substantially from a more formal planning stage at the beginning of their fiscal 
year. It is here that resource requirements can be assessed and changes can be made to 
help reach goals. System effectiveness should be assessed throughout the fiscal year to 
ensure that plan is working as intended. 
Further Research 
Further research should be done to study the consequences of poor resource 
allocation. As resources become overloaded, there is a natural tendency to multitask. 
Patrick (1999) clearly shows the impact of multitasking. As pressures mount to get going 
on a subsequent task, the current task gets cut short. Over time, the effect compounds 
and completion times for many of the tasks are delayed. The main cause of this is the 
lack of clearly established priorities. Without properly communicated priorities , project 
resources assume the responsibility of prioritization. As project resources are under 
pressure to show progress on multiple activities, multitasking becomes the mode of 
operation. If a resource is caught in a state of constant multitasking, it is not 
unreasonable to predict a decline in the ability to adequately complete each task. 
There is some indication that multitasking leads to poor quality and even extends 
duration. For many companies, resource overload can cause activities to be incomplete . 
However small the omission may be, the resources needed to rectify the problem later 
become much greater. Repenning (2001) describes this situation as the hallmark of fire 
fighting. The important point is that if resources are taken away when problems begin, 
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many more resources will be needed to fix problems created as time goes on. This puts 
resources in a fire fighting mode to fix problems by predetermined deadlines, affecting 
resource allocation. If resources are not allocated to the prevention of problems to 
current projects, more correction is needed. Resources are forced into continuous 
corrective action while preventative actions and product development suffer. 
The effects on project duration of process iterations should also be studied. 
Currently , Company XYZ does not keep data on process iterations . This could be very 
beneficial towards reductions in project durations but also in improving the transition 
from prototype to production. Current resource allocation has manufacturing engineering 
supporting manufacturing. Part of this responsibility is fixing problems that occur during 
the prototype to production transition. Further research can help in obtaining a better 
understanding of the problems associated with processes seen during the prototype to 
production transition and help identify potential solutions. 
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Appendix A: Decision Model - Project Sequencing 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Noy Dec 
01 1 
PT1 
11 
POl 
Rl 
0 2 
PT2 
T2 
PD2 
R2 
0 3 
PT3 
T3 
P03 
R3 
0 4 
PT4 
T4 
P04 
R4 
0 5 
PT5 
T5 
P05 
R5 1 
2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 25 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
01 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P11 0 25 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
POl 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R1 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P T2 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 0 0 0 
T2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 
P02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 
R2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 
0 3 
PT3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
15 
0 
0 
25.5 
T3 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P03 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R3 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
04 
PT4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
15 
0 
0 
25.5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 
PD4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 
R4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 
0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 
PT5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 
T5 
PDS 
0 
25 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
R5 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40 66.5 30 61 51 40.5 30 .5 30 6 1 5 1 40.5 305 5 -
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Appendix B: Decision Model- One Iteration - Level Loaded 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sop Oct No. Doe SUM 
0 1 1 
PT1 1 
11 1.00 
ITl II. ~OO ~OO 100 
PD1 1 
Rl 1 
D2 1 
PT2 1 
T2 1 00 
IT2 0 1.00 
PD2 1 
R2 1 
03 1 
PTJ 1 
T3 1 
IT3 0 t OO 0 1.00 
P03 1 
R3 1 
D4 1 
PT~ 1 
T4 1.00 
IT4 0 0') 0 1 0 1.00 
PD4 1 
R4 1 
D5 1 
PT5 1 
T5 1 00 
IT5 0.00 1 1IO .DD 1 
PD5 1 
R5 I 
3.00 2.39 2.62 200 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 29.00 
Jan Feb M.... Apr May Jun Ju! Aug 50p o« No v Dec 
01 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PTl 0 25.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1T1 0 0 0 18.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 
R1 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 36 a 0 
D2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 
PT2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 
T2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IT2 0 0 0 7 11.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PD2 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 
R2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 
D3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 
PT3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 
TJ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 
IT3 0 0 18.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P03 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R3 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D4 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 
PT~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 0 0 
T4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S 0 0 0 
IT4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19.5 
PD4 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R4 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D5 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PT5 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T5 
IT5 
POS 
0 
0 
25 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
R5 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Totals 
45 61.5 48 5 615 51.5 81.5 45 8 1.5 45 615 20 44 606 .5 
61.5 61.5 6 1.5 6 15 61 5 61.5 615 61.5 615 61.5 6 1.5 615 738 
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Appendi x C: Decision Model - Five Iterations - Level Loaded 
Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug sep Oct Nov Dec SUM 
01 1 
PTl 1 
Tl 1 
ITl 0 00 1.16 2.00 0.00 5.00 
POl 1 
Rl 1 
02 1 
PT2 1 
T2 1 
IT2 0 267568 0 .32432 \) 5 
PD2 1 
R2 1 
OJ 1 
PTJ 1 
T3 1 
1T3 2.11 0. 1 0. 0.891S!! 5 
POJ 1 
RJ 1 
04 1 
PT4 1 
14 1 
IT4 0 0 0 00 3.4 1 5.00 
PD4 1 
R4 1 
05 1 
PT5 1 
T5 1 
ITS 1.16 2 6 00 5.00 
P05 1 
R5 1 
5.05 J .16 4.86 3.54 4.32 3.16 500 3.16 5.05 3 16 5.41 411 50 .00 
01 
Jan 
15 
Feb 
0 
Mar 
0 
Apr 
0 
May 
0 
Jun 
0 
Jul 
0 
Aug 
0 
Sop 
0 
Oct 
0 
Nov 
0 
Dec 
0 
PT1 0 255 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tl 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ITl 0 0 0 34 0 21.5 37 0 0 0 0 0 
POl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 
Rl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 
02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 
PT2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 
12 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IT2 0 0 495 0 43 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 
R2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 
03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 
PT3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 
T3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 
1T3 38 21.5 3.5 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16.5 
PD3 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R3 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D4 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 
PT4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 255 0 0 0 0 
T4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 
IT4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 29 5 
PD4 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R4 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
05 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PT5 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T5 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 
ITS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21.5 36 21.5 0 11.5 
P0 5 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R5 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
83 83 83 83 83 83 82 83 83 83 83 83 995 
63 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 996 
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Appendix D: Decision Model- Ten Iterations - Level Loaded 
Feb M.r Arr ....y Jun Jut Aug 5ep Oel Nov Dec SUM 
01 1 
PTl 1 
Tl 
ITI 
POI 
0
• 
0 
A.41 
0 0 
4 
0 
!llJ 
1 00 
10 
1 
Rl 1 
02 1 
PT2 1 
T2 1.00 
lT2 M; u: 10 
P0 2 1 
R2 1 
OJ 1 
PTJ 1 
T3 0.00 
ITJ 0 1 1 9 10 
POJ 1 
RJ 1 
D4 1 
P14 1 
14 
114 II U 4 ) . 
1.00 
10 
PD4 1 
R4 1 
OS 1 
PH I 
T5 100 
1T5 32 4 4 ' 4 00 10 
P05 
R5 
1
, 
7.1' 5.2_ 695 5.62 6.41 5.22 7.14 5 24 7.14 5.24 7.49 6.19 73.00 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sop Oel Nov Dec 
01 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PTI 0 25.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TI 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ITI 0 0 0 27 sr.s 0 76.5 a 0 a 0 0 
POI a a 0 a 0 0 a 0 25 0 0 0 
Rl a 0 a a 0 a 0 0 0 36 a 0 
02 0 0 a 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 15 0 
PT2 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 a 0 a 0 25.5 
T2 5 a 0 0 a 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 
1T2 a 0 67 585 0 59.5 0 0 a 0 a a 
P02 a 0 0 a 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 
R2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 a a 
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 
PT3 a a 0 0 a a 0 0 a 25.5 a 0 
T3 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 
ITJ 64.5 0 24.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 96 
P03 0 0 0 0 25 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 
R3 0 a 0 0 0 36 a a 0 0 0 0 
D4 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 
P14 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 25.5 a 0 0 0 
14 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 5 0 0 0 
IT4 12 6 0 a 0 0 0 0 a 0 00 53 a 
P0 4 0 a 25 0 0 a 0 0 0 a a a 
R4 0 0 a 36 0 a a 0 0 0 0 0 
OS a 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PT5 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 a 0 0 a 
T5 0 a a 0 0 a 5 a a 0 a 0 
ITS a 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 76.5 0 48.5 0 
P05 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 
R5 0 36 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
121.5 1215 121.5 121.5 121.5 121 121.5 12t.S 121.5 1215 12 1.5 121.5 1457.5 
121.5 121.5 121.5 121.5 121.5 121.5 1215 12 1.5 121.5 121.5 121.5 121 5 1458 
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Appendix E: Decision Model - Fifteen Iterations - Level Loaded 
Feh Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Del Nov Dee SUM 
01 1 
PTl I 
Tl 1.00 
ITI 0 0 22 15 
POI 1 
Rl 1 
02 1 
PT2 1 
T2 1.00 
1T2 5 1 ~~ 15 
PD2 1 
R2 1 
03 1 
PT3 1 
T3 000 
IT3 15 
POl I 
R3 1 
D4 I 
PH 1 
H 1.00 
IT' " 1 000 • OB 15 
PD4 1 
R4 1 
OS 1 
PH 1 
T5 
1T5 .2J , 
1.00 
15 
POS 1 
R5 1 
9 22 7.32 9 03 7.70 8 49 732 9.22 7.32 9.22 7.32 9.57 82 7 98.00 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oet No. Dec 
0 1 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PTI 0 25.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tl 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IT! 0 0 0 0 G4 0 115 98.5 0 0 0 0 
POI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 
Rl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 
D'2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 
PT2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 
T2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1T2 0 98.5 0 2. 5 56 98.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P02 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 
R2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 
03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 
PT3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 
T3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 
1T3 0 0 130 99.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 
POl 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R3 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Dc 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 
PT4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 0 0 
T4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 
IT< 115 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76 0 66.5 
POe 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rc 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
05 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PT5 0 0 0 0 0 25.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T5 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 
1T5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 115 22 5 140 0 
P05 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R5 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1130 160 160 160 160 160 100 160 160 160 160 160 1920 
160 160 160 160 180 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 1Ol0 
